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Each year, a new class of graduates
joins our Alumni Association. Many of those
graduates are following in the footsteps of
parents and grandparents who are also
alumni of Irondequoit High School. In 2004,
the West Irondequoit Alumni Association
began to showcase this tradition of excel-
lence by awarding the first Generations of
Excellence scholarships.

To be eligible for this award, graduating
seniors must have a parent, grandparent or
great grandparent who is a graduate of
Irondequoit High School. They must be a
good student who worked hard in school and
they must be planning to attend a two or
four year college or a vocational school.
Applicants must write an essay telling of
their experience belonging to a family that
has had two or more generations of students
in West Irondequoit Schools and must pro-
vide two letters of recommendation.

On June 3, Steve Arter Englert (’57)
presented the fifth set of scholarships to
our newest graduates. Alex Burns,
Stephanie DiPrima, Tom Ferriter and Kyle

Soppe each received a check for $100 and an
engraved clock.

Alex’s dad Tom Burns (’76), his mom
Ann Schippers Burns (’76) and his grandfa-
ther Robert Burns (’44) paved the way for
him. “My parents are always ready with a
story about what a certain activity, or any
part of the school, was like back when they

Generations of Excellence –
The Tradition Continues

July 2008 Newsletter

attended. They like to reminisce about how
much many aspects of the school have
changed, but still the spirit of excellence
remains the same,” Alex wrote in his essay.

Stephanie wrote about her father Lou
DiPrima (’80) in her essay, “My dad loved it
and always talks about his memories and

continued on page 2.

Alex Burns Stephanie DiPrima

Tom Ferriter Kyle Soppe
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Generations of Excellence, cont’d.

Irondequoit High School is for-
ever changing. Over the last
several years, many renova-
tions have occurred. We have
seen the expansion of the high
school and a new main
entrance; an improved audito-
rium; a state of the art Fitness
Center and a new Connorton
Gym; increased security and
handicap accessibility as well
as many other improvements.

West Irondequoit is always
striving to make our school and
our students’ education above
and beyond all others. We
should all be proud to be grad-
uates of IHS.

As an Alumni Association, it is
our hope that everyone will
attend a reunion and come
back to Irondequoit to see how
your alma mater has grown
and changed. Be sure to visit
the Alumni Web site at
www.westirondequoit.org\alum
ni.htm to see when your class
is having their next reunion.

Use the form on the last page
of this newsletter to send us
your latest news. We look for-
ward to hearing from you.

Leslie Knapp Ferriter
Class of 1977

Message from
the President

the great times he had. I am proud that my
dad graduated from the same school that I
go to because it goes to show that
Irondequoit High School is outstanding and
goes above and beyond its requirements to
satisfy and please its students.”

Tom was preceded at IHS by his mom,
Leslie Knapp Ferriter (’77), his dad, Chris
Ferriter (’77), and his aunt Linda Knapp
Williams (’70). Tom wrote, “The future is
ahead of me just like my parents as they
graduated thirty-one years ago. I want to
have the same success in life as they have.
It all started at IHS for them and I have fol-
lowed in their footsteps to where I am

Ann (McGee) Esch: Grew up in East
Rochester, resides in Greece, and is a
retired West Irondequoit 4th grade teacher.

Debut book: Pawing Through Rochester:
The Adventures of Spike photographed by
Dan Reardon (self published, $14.95)

Synopsis: A children’s book primarily about
Ann’s puppy Spike and his adventures
around historical Rochester. This cute West
Highland White Terrier romps
around Mount Hope Cemetery, vis-
its Susan B. Anthony’s home, and
enjoys Rochester’s beautiful sky-
line. The roar of the Upper Falls of
the Genesee River startles Spike as
he remembers the story of the dare-
devil Sam Patch. (The Historical
Notes in the back of the book are
for teachers, parents or history
buffs with tons of information about
the places that Spike visits.)

Inspiration: As I was going
through box loads of 20 years of
“stuff” from teaching local history to 4th
graders, I decided to write about Rochester,
a city I loved. This way all those years of
research were not in vain. A natural main
character was my feisty little puppy who
LOVED going for rides.

Advice: I had read that children’s books
should be 30 pages long. There was no way
all my information could be contained in 30

pages. A teaching buddy suggested having
all the facts in the Historical Notes in the
back of the book. Another author suggested
that you must keep a children’s book for
children, not for adults.

It might surprise you to know: Dan
Reardon, West Irondequoit’s Coordinator of
Media Services, and the photographer of the
book, jokes about the photo shoots. It was
the only time that he had to take a back seat

through the halls at Irondequoit High
School.”

Kyle follows his dad, Bruce Soppe (’72)
and his great uncle Ray Saucke (’70). “Due
to the stories of how well IHS prepared my
elders to enter the ‘real world’ I naturally
wanted to gain the same experience that
they had.”

Do you have a child or grandchild soon
to graduate from IHS? Encourage him to
apply for the Generations of Excellence
Scholarship. Applications are available from
the Alumni Office at 585-336-3067 or online
at www.westirondequoit.org/alumni.htm. �

Would your class like a tour of IHS? Reunion groups can arrange for tours of IHS through the Office of
Public Information. The tours are led by members of the West Irondequoit Foundation and alumni who are interested

in giving back to the school they fondly remember. Call 585-336-3067 for information.

AUTHOR’S SPOTLIGHT:
Ann McGee Esch

Ann McGee Esch taught in West Irondequoit
Schools and Dan Reardon (’71) is the district’s
Media Services Coordinator.

to a dog. The front passenger seat was
reserved for Spike in his little car seat.

It also might surprise you to know that I was
a math teacher and never liked history until
I had to teach it to 4th graders. �
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Current Snapshot of
West Irondequoit Schools

97% Regents Diplomas (5 Regents Exams) awarded

Top 4 Advanced Regents Diplomas (8 Regents Exams) awarded
(out of 19 Monroe County School Districts

96% Graduating Seniors Enter Post Secondary Study

Top 2% Newsweek’s 27,000 American High Schools with:
21 Advanced Placement Courses
749 AP Tests Written
75% Mastery (College Credit Earned)

1997 Project Lead-The-Way (Engineering Courses) Initiated

4 Major Dramatic Presentations per Year (Grades 7-12)

Top 100 Music Community in America (7 of 9 Past Years)

1st in Odyssey of the Mind World Competition (7-8 and 9-12 levels)

3 National Champions in Business Education Competitions

98% Passing Rate on US History 11 Regents Exam

97% Passing Rate on English Language Arts 11 Regents Exam

Top 3 in Foreign Language Achievement – Monroe County Schools
(French, German, Italian, Latin and Spanish)

12 Art Courses Offered (Grades 9-12)

Numerous Scholar/Athlete, Sportsmanship and Sectional Recognitions

94% Passing Rate on NYS Science 8 Exam

84% Passing Rate of Students with Disabilities on NYS Science 8 Exam

Majority of Junior High Students Complete Community Service Curriculum

1st in 5th Grade Math Achievement—Monroe County Schools

6 K-3 Neighborhood Schools with Approximately 170 Students Each

Only District-Based Nature Center in Monroe County
(Helmer Nature Center)

All District facilities rebuilt or renovated (1999-2009)
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Ken Slater, Class of ’57 was a three sport
athlete during his years at IHS, but he is
most fondly remembered for his four year
stint on the varsity baseball team. After grad-
uating from high school, Ken played for the
Yankees organization, playing for six years,
and attended Ithaca College part-time. He
graduated with a degree in Physical
Education and began teaching at IHS in 1963.
Ken began coaching baseball at his alma
mater in 1964 and retired in 1995.

On May 16, 2008, the Varsity Baseball
Field was rededicated as the Ken Slater Field.
(The field was originally dedicated in 1995.)
Ken and his family were in attendance as
were many of his teammates. A reception in
the IHS Athletic Office gave friends a chance
to get reacquainted and view newspaper clip-
pings of Ken’s career provided by Brownie
Newman (’57). Then everyone headed out to
the new field for a short ceremony presided
over by Dave Green (‘75), WICSD Athletic
Director. Varsity team members presented
Ken with an autographed baseball and, in a
twist on tradition, Ken caught the ceremonial
first pitch.

You can view a video of the rededication
on our Web site @

www.westirondequoit.org/alumni.htm.

Varsity Baseball Field
Rededicated to Ken Slater

Don’t forget to update personal
information on the IHS Alumni

database so you receive the alumni
newsletter and other

WICSD alumni mailings!
Call 585-336-3067.

� Clip and File

A new scoreboard stands over the Slater Field at IHS.

Ken Slater ('57) takes the microphone as WICSD Director of Physical
Education and Athletics Dave Green ('75 ), George Smith ('61), Gordy
Scott ('60), John Kralles ('55), Ron Blaessig ('55) and Gary Muxworthy
('59) look on.
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By A Patron of Tiny’s

You wouldn’t know it now, but where
the bus loop is, at the north end of St. Paul
Blvd., there was a bar called Tiny’s Bengel
Inn. It was the place to go in the 1960’s to
dance and listen to rock ‘n roll. What made it
the place to go was a band called The
Invictas.

The Invictas were a four piece rock ‘n
roll band. They were RIT students looking to
make some money, meet girls and have fun.
The band started out, in the very early 60’s,
as a three piece group made up of neighbor-
hood friends in Rochester. They featured
Dave Hickey on drums with Bruce Hickey
and Herb Gross on guitar. They wanted to
play rock ‘n roll. Later on the band had to
replace Bruce with Mark Blumenfeld
because at the time Bruce was too young to
play in bars! They then added Jim Kohler
who played bass. The Invictas now consisted
of Dave on drums, Mark on lead guitar, Jim
on bass and Herb on rhythm guitar and
singing lead. Herb was also the band leader
and the songwriter.

The band played gigs all around the
Rochester area, in Canada and in the East.
They played high school and college dances,
frat parties, bars and concerts. They were
signed by Sahara Records and recorded sev-
eral 45’s and then an album. Their song The
Hump made the charts and at one time was
number 1 in Miami as well as being banned
in Boston!

During the mid 60’s Dave and Jim left
the band to join the military and as the 60’s
began to end the band disbanded.

The band reunited in 1980 with Dave
Profeta taking Mark’s place on lead guitar. It
was a short reunion and it would be another
twenty years before the band reunited in
2005. That year Bruce rejoined the band.
The band also added a female singer named
Mary Ellen Hayden. The band was now Dave
on drums, Bruce on rhythm guitar, Jim on
bass, Dave Profeta on lead guitar, Mary Ellen
singing backup and Herb on guitar and
singing lead. They played ten gigs in 2005.
In 2006 they dropped Mary Ellen and played
ten gigs again over the summer. That year
they opened for The Beach Boys at CMAC
(Finger Lakes Performing Arts Center), were
the subject of a featured story on the NBC

Today Show and an AP article carried in over
50 newspapers. In 2007 Dick Callari replaced
Bruce and the band spent another summer
playing many gigs one of which was playing
at the Irondequoit 4th of July Festival and
the 40th Reunion of the IHS Class of 1967.
The reunion gig was a blast for both The
Invictas and the Class of ‘67 and as the
event poster read The Invictas Rock the 40th

Reunion of the IHS Class of 1967. Once
again in 2008 Herb Gross and The Invictas
will return to entertain people of all ages.
The one gig that is near and dear is the 40th
Reunion of the IHS Class of 1968 on
Saturday, August 9th at Jack’s Place, Durand
Eastman Golf Club.

The Invictas have demonstrated that old
guys can rock and there is life after 60. The
original band members are still working.
Dave Hickey is a partner in a printing busi-
ness. Bruce works in an employee owned

printing business. Jim is an expert on the
use of paper in printing and works for a
major paper company. Mark is a successful
potter/ceramist in California. Herb Gross has
an advertising business in North Carolina.
Herb continues to write songs with Dave
Profeta. He has written a book titled Rock
Till Y’A Drop which tells the story of the
band. He also writes articles about boomers.

As I wrote this story I came across many
people of that era that have great stories and
fond memories of Tiny’s Bengel Inn and
Herb Gross and the Invictas. If you would
like more information visit
www.theinvictas.com or Jim Kohler’s Web
site www.kohlair.com.

PS: If your class is planning a reunion
you might think of Herb Gross and the
Invictas as entertainment. Contact
herb@herbgross.com. �

Remembering Irondequoit –
The Invictas

The West Irondequoit Alumni Association continues to collect
used cell phones as a fundraising campaign. Proceeds
benefit our Generations of Excellence scholar-
ship fund. Cell phones are shipped to Pace
Butler Corp, which pays the association for
them. “In the past three years, we have
earned almost $600,” said WIAA president
Leslier Ferriter. “It’s a simple fundraiser
that is working well for us.”

Inactive phones (any age or make) may be
dropped off at any school or at the District Office located at
321 List Avenue. Call 336-3067 with any questions.

IRONDEQUOIT ALUMNI BASKETBALL GAME
Friday, November 28, 2008 • 6 p.m.

Gate opens at 5 p.m.

Irondequoit High School
Spectators - $2

Students with an adult are free

Former Basketball Players - $20
($10 college students)

Includes game shirt and post-game snacks at Coach Cardon’s house

To sign up, contact Coach Cardon
at 467-0379 home • 613-5917 cell or IHSHoops@aol.com



REUNION DETAILS
BY CLASS

1958
RC: Ann Yeager
Date: October 11, 2008

1959
RC: Judy Trost
mail to: JudyTrost103@aol.com
Date: TBA

1960
RCs: Carol Brink Alman
(585) 787-3064
Joyce Johnson Tompkins
(585) 872-3488
Sharon Farquharson Thornberg
(585) 507-0395
Date: September 2010

1962
RCs: Carmela Amato Chamberlain
mail to: bestfrnds@yahoo.com
Clark Dobbertin
mail to: cdobber962@aol.com
Date: Summer 2012 (50th reunion)

1968
RC: Dianne Berger Ford
mail to: bmwprelude@yahoo.com
Dan Wing
Date: August 8-9, 2008
Details: Friday – St. Paul Fire Exempts,
Saturday: Golf and dinner at Jack’s
Place at Durand Eastman Golf Club

1969
RC: Beth Wiegand Starzynski
mail to: pbj159@yahoo.com
Date: TBA

1978
RC: Sandy Gilbert Bohner
Date: November 29, 2008

1998
RC: Julie Sutera
mail to: juliesutera@yahoo.com
website: www.ihs98.myevent.com
Date: August 30-31, 2008
Details: Sunday – IHS Tour
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Class of 1952 Reunion

Class of 1949 Reunion

The Class of ’49 celebrated their 59th reunion at Biaggi’s Ristorante at Eastview Mall
in Victor, NY on May 12, 2008. Pictured here are:
Back Row: Warren Bastian, Bruce Thon, Rudy Lerner, Jean Thorne Meier, Don
Wichman, Judy Henry Springer, Peggy Schwab Beisheim, Jim Beisheim, Joyce Muller
Falk, Marjorie Woodworth Sawnor, Irma Rosen Weiner, Janet Culver Bolt, Russell Ives
Middle Row: Donna Betocke Neufeglise, Barbara Hill Scrimgeour, Mary Farkas
Gallagher, Ann Silberstein Krieger, Lucille Watts Front Row: Shirley Hills Steinorth

Photo courtesy Shirley Hills Steinorth

By Earl Doser (’52)

We used to ask “How many kids do you
have?” Then, “How many grandkids do you
have?” Now, we’re starting to ask about
great grandchildren! These, and the “Do you
remember...” questions highlighted our 55th
reunion on Friday, Sept. 14, at the St.Paul’s
Exempt facility.

Thanks to all our committee members,
especially Jody Cronau Low, Mary Lu Turner
Keef, and Joan Hayes Quigley, who made
this all possible.

Forty-one classmates, with twenty
spouses attended, coming from Texas,
Florida, Ohio, Mississippi, and Germany, as
well as our locally Irondequoit and NYS
residing alumni. Those who couldn’t attend
sent Hello’s from all over the USA-we’re
located in 22 states-as well as Israel and
Thailand.

Features of our reunion included the
invocation by Charles Grimm (he’s done this
for all our reunions), class pictures from our
30th, 40th, and 50th reunions, and a DVD of
past get-together photos compiled by the
daughter of one of our classmates, complete

with 50’s music (none of us could do that!).
And, of course, our perennial MC, John
Hoenig, along with “straight man” Earl
Doser, supplied plenty of laughs, as each
alumni was “roasted”.

IHS’s first foreign exchange student,
Tas Koelbl, attended. “I have just the best
memories of IHS,” said Tas, a retired sociol-
ogist, living in Germany. Tassilo has never
missed a reunion.

Saturday saw us at IHS for a tour of the
school. Our guide, Steve Arter, did an excel-
lent job, as he graduated in 1957, and knew
all the teachers we had, as well as those still
living, and where they were. The tour was
an eye-opener-the swimming pool, the
library, the car shop, the video room, etc.
Remember, the school cost only $1 million
when first opened. Our class of 132 students
came from Durand-Eastman, Ridgewood,
Dake, Seneca, and Hosea Rogers. We spent
our first two years at the “old” school at the
corner of Titus and Cooper, and our junior
and senior years at the new school. We
viewed the courtyard, and the Class of ‘52
(Indians Forever!) will contribute a brick to
the school (we thought we already bought

one-but what can you expect from 70 some-
thing year-old seniors)!

Saturday night found us at Keenan’s for
a farewell dinner. A wedding anniversary
was noted-51 years-and several birthdays
(we’re not telling).

Parting was bittersweet, but we
resolved to meet in 2012 for our 60th. See
you all there! �
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By Gerri Rebis Sage (’52)

Oh My! The good lord provided us with
an amazing day, sunshine and a tempera-
ture in the low 70’s. And best of all, a time
for all of us to enjoy visiting and seeing each
other…and boy did we! I think we made the
best of every minute.

We had coffee break time here until all
arrived. Then we went off to the conference
hall at the Camp Mack River Resort. That is
where we had lunch, listened to a storyteller
and then moved on to Kissimmee State Park
(just across the street from the resort).
There we listened to a “cow finder” who told
us about life in undeveloped Florida in the
1800’s and how folks would round up cattle
and drive them to south Florida to finally sell

them to Cuba. We visited a replica of a cow
camp with all the tools, living quarters (?!)
and all the instruments needed to survive.
They must have been really tough individu-
als …whew…what a life for $1.25 a week’s
pay.

The happy reunion group was made up
of: Len and Ellie Elliott, Roy Roecker, Susan,
Jim and (sweet) Rose Shaw, Buzz and Ellie
Winfield, David Groth, John and Ginny
Hoenig, Bob and Ellie Smith, Sue (Weimer)
and Bob Brockman, Laura (Geer) and Joe
Salvo, Nancy (Lockner) and Walt Petrossi
and Paul and I.

Unfortunately Janet Crissy got the flu
so she missed it and Rena Shepard had
taken a job caring for a terminally ill lady.
I personally think that Rena is one terrific

person to give up the “fling” to care for this
neighbor. She is so sweet.

I had a great time and did not want it
to end. So, after breakfast I forced everyone
to go into our little town and showed off all
of our murals and historic buildings and tidy
streets. Then I dragged them to the gallery
that sells my work. They tried to get loose
but I held tight and made them look at the
few paintings I have there.

I had a hard time saying good-by; it
made for a tearful ride home.

John Hoenig is hosting the next
reunion, probably around the 2nd of
February 2009. When definite plans are
made, all will be notified. I so wished that
all of our classmates were here to have
shared this great time. �

Class of 1952 – Florida Reunion

By Anne Harvey Sick (’72)

Members of the Class of ’72 took time
the weekend of August 17, 2007 to come
together to renew friendships and appreci-
ate the beauty of our hometown. Friday a
casual evening brought many members
down to the Genesee River and O’Loughlin’s
to gather and catch up on life 35 years after
graduating from IHS. The turnout and
camaraderie was evident and it was difficult
to leave as the evening drew to a close.
Saturday morning found a mini-golf tourna-
ment going on at Whispering Pines golf
course in Sea Breeze. Congratulations to
Norm Reeves (Judy Schneeberger Reeves’
husband) on his win. After a break to enjoy
the area and perhaps find lunch we
regrouped at the high school for a tour of
the building and the completed renovations.
The consensus seemed to be that the TV sta-
tion was pretty impressive and we were sur-
prised to learn that morning announcements
are now on the air. Finally, Saturday
evening we enjoyed having the zoo to our-
selves, to appreciate a beautiful evening in
the park and the recent expansion. Thanks
to Greg Hauser for some great insights and
memories from his experiences working at
the zoo all those years ago. As night fell we

gathered for dinner at the Rocky Coast. It
was difficult to say goodbye to so many
treasured friends at the end of the evening.
Thanks to everyone who was a part of our
weekend. It was wonderful to see so many

classmates and do some catching up. To the
folks we had not seen in a while, thanks for
joining us and we hope to see you again,
and to those who were not able join us, we
hope you will be with us for the 40th. �

For the Class of ’72 It Was Happening
at the Zoo (and around town too)

Save the Date!
West Irondequoit Foundation
8th Annual Golf Tournament

June 26, 2009
Webster Golf Club

Play a round of golf (9 or 18 holes),
then gather with other supporters

for lunch. Lunch only option
is also available.

Details at 585-336-3067 or

Established in 1987, the foundation exists to support the educational programs
of the West Irondequoit Central School District. To date, $475,000 has
been granted to fund teacher-initiated proposals that fell outside the scope of
the annual operating budget. Funding for these grants comes from donations
by community members and alumni who wish to carry on the tradition of
excellence for which our schools are known and from events such as the annual
golf tournament.

http://www.westirondequoit.org/foundation.htm
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By Bruce Koloseike

The Irondequoit High School Class of 1956, the Chiefs of
1956, took great pleasure in dedicating their yearbook to their
teacher and friend, Mr. John Dodge.

“There, in his noisy mansion, skilled to rule,
The village master taught his little school.
A man severe he was, and stern to view;
I knew him well, and every truant knew:
Well had the boding tremblers learned to trace
The day’s disasters in his morning face;
Full well they laughed with counterfeited glee
At all his jokes, for many a joke had he;
Full well the busy whisper, circling round,
Conveyed the dismal tidings when he frowned.
Yet he was kind, or if severe in aught,
The love he bore to learning was in fault.

—––––– And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew,
That one small head could carry all he knew.”
The Deserted Village by Oliver Goldsmith

John H. Dodge, 98, died in February 2008, at his home in
Azalea Trace, Pensacola, FL, where he had lived since 1981.

Those alumni of Irondequoit High School from 1946-1966
will remember John as the Regents chemistry and physics
teacher, first in the old Titus Avenue school; and from 1949 on
as the teacher of PSSC Physics, AP Physics and IPS at “new”
IHS on Cooper Road. Later, after “retirement”, he volunteered
to teach AP (Advanced Placement) students in Pensacola,
managing in those 15 years to teach classes at three different
schools each week. He finally, fully retired in the mid 1990’s
when he was no longer able to hear his students.

After 1958, as one of the co-authors, John helped write
the last five editions of the PSSC text (Physical Science Study
Committee); he was an early team member and co-author for
the IPS (Introductory Physical Science) program. Both pro-
grams were part of the science initiatives that came after the
launching of Sputnik. He was a workshop leader in the States
and, learning Spanish, became a leader in Puerto Rico for the
IPS program. He later received a Distinguished Service
Citation from the AAPT (American Association of Physics
Teachers) for his work with these innovative science programs.

John grew up in the eastern New York – New England
area, attended Albany Academy (Class of ‘27) and went then
to MIT (Massachusetts Institute of Technology). His first
teaching assignment was at Albany Academy in the mid
1930’s, then at Altamont High School. A college ROTC mem-
ber, he joined the US Army, was stationed in the Pacific dur-
ing WWII, and continued in the military as a colonel with the

US Army Reserves after he
moved to Rochester.

Many IHS students will
remember John as an avid
hiker who would take small
groups into the Catskills and
Adirondacks for weeklong trips
in the summer; the tales of
such hikes were good articles
for the fall issues of the
Rodequoit. A ten-day packing
trip with college friends into the
White Mountains of New
Hampshire was an early experience; later, on his 70th birthday,
he hiked and climbed 22 miles over three 4000-foot peaks in
the Pemigawasset region of the White Mountains. His final
hike in the Adirondacks was a solo trip “taking the big circle
over Haystack, Marcy and Skylight Mountains.” As his legs slow-
ly grew weaker, he gave up the backpack; then in 2005, after
many day hikes and a broken hip, he gave up the hiking boots
but still exercised around the Trace.

John’s humor was wry; it seemed to go with his quiet but
firm manner and the quizzical look over his wire-framed
glasses. Typical was the smiling comment after a student had
said “I think – (something entirely wrong)” and he replied,
peering over those glasses, “ Well, Mr. ——, that’s the trouble
with thinking”. His use of bonus questions at the end of a test
and the watchful eyes checking out the “sotto voce” comments
in the back corners of the classroom are also remembered. He
was later asked to write test questions for some physics book
publishers. How many physics students learned to take their
data with a built-in error to satisfy this rigorous teacher who
emphasized lab work?

Listening to classical music was a means of relaxation but
John also played the organ and piano well into his 90’s. He
was an active member of his church (Lutheran) both in
Irondequoit and in Pensacola and served as a church officer
and, occasionally, guest organist. In later years, without the
daily engagement of 100 students, John began writing about
his experiences and shared them with this newsletter, with
letters and emails to friends and former students and, in 2006,
with the AAPT for its 50-year retrospective of the PSSC.

Fortunately, John’s mind stayed keen and his memory
active for his entire life.

“——- And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew,
That one small head could carry all he knew.”

Postscript: A video that John recorded for the Class of 1957
reunion and notes from that for the Class of 1955 are available
from the alumni office. �

Remembering John Dodge
Class of 1956

This sketch of John Dodge
was drawn by Mary Ellen
Berger McDougal ('56) and
was used in the 1956 year-
book which was dedicated
to Mr. Dodge.
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Alumni
Passings

(List Compiled from 5/12/08 to present)

Roy Ireland.....................................................’38
Shirley Fishbaugh Driggs .............................’43
Laurel Maloney Lavell ...................................’43
Robert Neese .................................................’45
William Schneider .........................................’45
Sidney Sharf ..................................................’45
Marilynne Vacanti Anderson ........................’45
Walliser, Sally.................................................’45
Barbara Medland Struck ...............................’48
Ronald Acker ..................................................’52
Louis Barbato.................................................’52
Mary Bastian..................................................’52
Joan Bliss Erickson .......................................’52
Daniel Cone ...................................................’52
June Hargrave Harter ...................................’52
David Lanin....................................................’52
James Schue..................................................’52
Edward Staub.................................................’52
Margot Trent Fitton ......................................’52
Margaret VanEpps Correnti ..........................’52
Edward Vercolen ............................................’52
Betty Williams Parker ...................................’52
Bruce Collins .................................................’59
Millicent Morin Fletcher ...............................’60
Vic Vytautas ...................................................’61
Estelle Berkov Weiser ...................................’61
Louis Cocilova................................................’61
Michael Bourcy..............................................’65
Mary Suess Hecht..........................................’65
Gary Kurchyn .................................................’67
Gary Witt ........................................................’72

LeeAnn Thompson Halter taught
English Language Arts at Dake and
Irondequoit High School, beginning
her career in West Irondequoit in
1996. She inspired her students as
she shared her love of literature and
writing. LeeAnn passed away sudden-
ly in January 2008. A celebration of
her life was held in the school audito-
rium and was attended by more than

500 people. LeeAnn’s colleague Maria Christodaro Hill (’92)
wrote this biography for the service.

LeeAnn Thompson Halter was born on August 20, 1952 in
Rochester, New York, to Leland and Laurence Thompson. One
of three children, she and her brother Art and sister Lynn,

spent their childhood years on Titus Avenue, Winona
Boulevard and Thornton Road. During her years at IHS
LeeAnn was involved in chorus and Young Players, a drama
club. Potsdam College provided LeeAnn with the foundation
for her English and education background. After marrying,
LeeAnn spent some time in the business world, working in
finance at Marine Midland Bank. By this time, the family
chose to settle in West Irondequoit, across the street from the
schools she loved. Her love of literature and children led her to
SUNY Brockport to complete her certification in education.
After beginning her career in the Hilton Schools, she came
home once again to Irondequoit, this time as a high school
teacher. Although her accomplishments speak volumes, her
biggest source of pride are her children, Rachel Thompson
Halter Quintanilla (’01), and Jordan Thompson Halter (’03).
LeeAnn’s legacy also includes her grandson, born in April. �

Remembering Teacher
LeeAnn Thompson Halter

Show your IHS pride and purchase a

WWWWeeeesssstttt    IIIIrrrroooonnnnddddeeeeqqqqooooiiiitttt
WWWWiiiinnnnddddoooowwww    CCCClllliiiinnnngggg

Clings will be mailed to:
Name__________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________

City, State, Zip __________________________________________

Phone #___________________________

Checks should be payable to: West Irondequoit Alumni Association
Total # of clings ___________ x $2.50 = $___________

Please return this order form to:
West Irondequoit Alumni Association
321 List Avenue
Rochester, NY 14617
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Alumni
News

The “Alumni News” section of this
newsletter is devoted to catching
up with Irondequoit High School
graduates. We encourage gradu-
ates from all years to send infor-
mation about what you have
accomplished and what you are
doing today. You will find an infor-
mation questionnaire on page 16
of this newsletter. Fill it out and
perhaps next year, you’ll find your
name on these pages. It’s a good
way to keep in touch!

11994411
DDoonnaalldd  FFeerrnnaaaayyss attended Syracuse
University 1941 - 42 and then enlisted in the
Army where he served 44 months. Donald
then reentered Syracuse University and
graduated in the fall of 1947. In 1956 he
moved to Phoenix, AZ where he practiced
transportation law.  He is retired and lives in
Dewey, AZ.

WWiinnoonnaa  NNoorrtthhuupp recently received a phone
call from MMaarriillyynn  MMiilllleerr  LLiinnccoollnn after
Marilyn read the article written by NNaannccyy
MMiinnootttt  DDaavviiss,,  ’’4422  ((High School During
World War II, p. 5) in the April 2008 newslet-
ter. Winona and Marilyn had been friends and
lost touch with each other over the years.
They spent a long time on the phone catching
up and reconnecting. Winona remarked that
she didn’t realize how valuable the newslet-
ters are until now. Winona worked for the
West Irondequoit CSD for 38 years as an
administrative assistant, ending her career
as the assistant to the superintendent.

11994455
EEdd  KKiimmbbaallll  was in the U.S. Marines (1945 -
47).  He has his BS from the NYS College of
Forestry.  Ed still keeps up with David
Mynott, Bill Russell, Harold Krigel and Dave
Young from the class of 1946.  He and his
wife Barbara have been married 59 years
and have five children.  They live in
Redmond, Oregon where Ed works at
Eaglecrest Resort. In his spare time he
enjoys fly fishing and jazz music.

11994466
JJeeaannnnee  DDuunnsskkeerr  RRyymmaann married Shep
Ryman in 1949. They have three daughters

and four grandchildren. Jeanne worked for
Reliable Coal Corporation as a bookkeeper.
Jeanne and Shep are retired and volunteer
together at Preferred Care Gold. 
E-mail: jasr49@localnet.com 

11995511
JJaanneett  SScchhlleebbeerr  FFllooyydd lives in Florida and
wrote that she enjoyed the pictures of 1951
classmates in the last newsletter. Janet and
her husband Robert were married for 54
years. After Robert passed away, Janet
moved to a Senior Living Community where
she has many friends and activities to keep
her busy. She shares her apartment with her
sixteen year old cat and she travels twice a
month to different casinos with a group of
friends. E-mail: jnerak111@aol.com 

11995599
SShhaarroonn  BBaabbiinn  CCoohheenn lives in Sarasota, FL
with her husband who is retired. She is in
her twenty-fifth year working as a teachers’
aide. She has three adult sons.

PPhhiill  SSttaannaatt lives in Seattle, WA and is
enjoying retirement. He worked for Pan Am
World Airways in San Francisco and Guam
and for Air Alaska in Seattle. Most recently,
he was a welfare case manager for 17 years,
retiring in April 2008. In 1975 he traveled
around the world. 

11996611
LLaauurraa  SSaawwyyeerr is retired from Xerox and is
currently a bus driver. She lives in Colorado
where she enjoys hunting, fishing, hiking
and camping.

11996644
PPaatt  CCuurrcchhiinn lives in Canandaigua where
she is Director of Christian Education for
the First Congregational Church.  She has a
BS from SUNY Oswego, MS from SUNY
Brockport and a 6th year degree from
University of Connecticut. 
E-mail: patsplaice@aol.com

11996677
AAnnnn  BBiirrcchheerr  SShhooppee graduated from SUNY
Brockport in 1971. She lives in Irondequoit
with her husband Gary. They have two
daughters who also attended IHS. Ann has
worked as a teacher assistant in West
Irondequoit schools for 20 years

11996688
BBrruuccee  KKlliinngglleerr retired after teaching high
school for 33 years. He lives in Webster, NY.
E-mail: hstfreak2000@yahoo.com

11996699
CCyynnddii  VVoorrnnddrraann  BBeeaaggllee lives in Florida
with her husband. They are self-employed
advertising consultants. 
E-mail: cvbeagle@msn.com

11997700
BBaarrbbaarraa  PPiinnnneeyy  CCaarrllssoonn went to Iowa
State University College of Engineering
where she graduated with her BA in
Architecture. Barbara is the Director of
Environmental Services for the West
Irondequoit Central School District. Her hob-
bies include watching the SUNY Buffalo
football team, gardening, gardening railroad-
ing, fishing, camping and needlework.
Children: Alexandra Carlson (IHS Class of
2003, Case Western Reserve University
2007), Theodore Carlson (IHS Class of 2007,
attending UB); Christopher Mass (IHS Class
of 2003), Donald Mass (Eastridge Class of
1997).

Barbara writes that “after living in the
10th ward, Wayne County, Connecticut
(Alexandra’s birthplace), and Tennessee
(Teddy’s birthplace) I returned home to edu-
cate my children in the West Irondequoit
Schools. I enjoy meeting up with previous
classmates and alumni and love living in
paradise - Irondequoit, New York.” E-mail: 
barbara_carlson@westiron.monroe.edu 

11997733
KKaatthhlleeeenn  OO’’CCoonnnneellll  RReettzznneerr earned her
BS from Cornell University (’77), MA from
Wheaton College (’85) and MSW from
Aurora University (’03). She lives in
Wheaton, IL where she is a school social
worker. E-mail: koretzner@sbcglobal.net 

11997755
TTeerreessee  MMaassiieelllloo  DDuusskkiiee  lives in Florida.
She’s been married for 26 years and has two
daughters.  One daughter is a second grade
teacher and the other daughter is going to
law school. Some people confuse her with
Theresa Masiello who graduated in 1977.
E-mail: loveterri01@aol.com

11998800
KKaarreenn  MMccBBrriiddee  HHaannsseenn lives in
Weedsport, NY where she is the office man-
ager for a veterinary clinic.  E-mail: 
karenann4@juno.com 

KKaarreenn  MMoorrggaann  MMaazzzzoollaa and her husband
Marc live in Irondequoit with their daughter
Casey.  Karen was recently appointed direc-
tor of the Helmer Nature Center.
E-mail:
karen_mazzola@westiron.monroe.edu
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11998822
LLyynnnn  PPeenniissssee  BBeehhnnkkee lives in Irondequoit
with her husband Bill and their children
Michael and Alyssa. Lynn is a teacher assis-
tant at Seneca school and she enjoys travel-
ling in her free time.
E-mail: cheermom6488@yahoo.com

11998866
JJoohhnn  GGaallllaagghheerr,,  JJrr.. graduated from
University of Dayton with his Juris
Doctorate and resides in Rochester where
he is an attorney for New York State.  
E-mail: phillies1967@yahoo.com

JJoohhnn  VVaayy lives in Irondequoit with his wife
Colleen, who is a teacher at Rogers Middle
School, and their three children, ages 10, 7
and 5. John works at Johnson and Johnson.
When he is not working, he is busy volun-
teering as a Board of Education member for
West Irondequoit CSD.

11998899
MMiicchheellllee  FFlloooodd graduated from St.
Bonaventure with her BS in Education and
from SUNY Geneseo with a Masters of
Science in Education and Reading. She has
been working at Rogers Middle School for 14
years, 13 of those years teaching fourth
grade. She writes “I am proud to be carrying
on the West Irondequoit’s tradition of excel-
lence to the next generation. I also get a
kick out of teaching my former IHS class-
mates’ children at Rogers!” Michelle enjoys
golf, pottery and gardening in her spare
time. E-mail:
michelle_flood@westiron.monroe.edu 

11999900
SSuuzzaannnnee  GGeeaarrss  JJaaccoobbss graduated from
SUNY Fredonia with her BFA and from RIT
with her MST in Art Education. She is the
K – 12 Art Coordinator for the West
Irondequoit CSD and teaches art classes at
IHS. She lives in Rochester with her hus-
band Isaac, and in her free time she enjoys
hiking and art production.

11999911
EErriinn  SScchhlliiffff  QQuuiinntteerroo earned her BA in
English from SUNY Geneseo (’94) and MS
in Education from University of Rochester
(’98).  She is an English teacher at IHS and
Dake.  She lives in Irondequoit with her
husband Angel and their children Gabriel
(age 7), Aidan (age 5) and Isabella (born
November 2007).  Erin enjoys reading, gar-
dening, camping, biking and traveling.
E-mail:
Erin_Quintero@westiron.monroe.edu

11999922
FFrraannkk  LLooRRuussssoo has his BS from Butler, his
MS from Perdue and his Doctor of Medicine
degree from Indiana University.  He is an
obstetrician in Wisconsin where he lives
with his wife and three children, ages 8, 6
and 3.  E-mail: katyfrank@mac.com

11999955
AAmmyy  MMuurrrreell ll  has her Bachelor and Masters
degrees from Baldwin Wallace College and
Nazareth College in Music Education.  She
is employed by West Irondequoit as the 8th

grade and Irondequoit High School orchestra
teacher.  In her spare time, she is also a
member of the Penfield Symphony
Orchestra.  E-mail:
amy_murrell@westiron.monroe.edu

11999966
DDaanniieellllee  KKrrooeecckkeell  HHuussbbaanndd graduated
from Ithaca College in 2000 with her BA in
Psychology and from University of Rochester
in 2002 with her Masters in Community
Counseling. She lives with her husband
Michael in Florida where she is a therapist
for children’s services.
E-mail:  d_husband@hotmail.com

BBeetthh  MMiiddaavvaaiinnee graduated from RIT in
1999 and has since worked as a sign lan-
guage interpreter for RIT. She also works
part-time as a video relay interpreter for
Sorenson Communications. In 2007 she
graduated from the University of Northern
Colorado with a specialized certificate in
Legal Interpreting. Since 1998 she has been
dancing and teaching Lindy Hop, a form of
Swing which originated in Harlem in the
late 1920’s. About four years ago she helped
form Groove Juice Swing, a group that
teaches Swing and Lindy Hop in the
Rochester area. Beth has travelled exten-
sively due to her dance and music interests.
You’re apt to find her anywhere there is live
swingin’ jazz or blues.  
E-mail: beth.midavaine@gmail.com

11999977
MMaarryy  PPeerrkkeetttt  CCiiaarrcciiaa has her undergradu-
ate degree from SUNY Geneseo and her
graduate degree from George Mason
University. She currently lives in Virginia
where she is a teacher in Fairfax County. 
E-mail: snowyhope@gmail.com

11999988
SSccootttt  EEggggiimmaann graduated from Syracuse
University with a BA in History & Education
in 2002. He lives in Greensboro, NC where
he is a learning specialist. 
E-mail: eggsandtp@hotmail.com

22000000
VViicckkii  BBoottttaazzzzoo  aanndd  TToomm  HHoowwaarrdd  were
married in January 2008 and reside in
Pittsburgh, PA. Vicki received her B.S. from
University of Rochester and went on to
Duqesne University where she earned her
Masters as a Physician Assistant. Tom grad-
uated from University of Rochester and went
on to Carnegie Mellon where he is currently
working toward his Doctorate in Robotics.

22000011
AAlllliissoonn  TTaavviinnoo graduated from SUNY
Geneseo in 2005 and is working toward her
Masters at SUNY Brockport. She has been
teaching at West Irondequoit for three years
and she is currently a 7th grade social stud-
ies teacher at Dake Junior High. Allison also
coaches 8th grade girls’ volleyball at Dake.

22000022
Kiel Sick received his Masters in Literacy
from Nazareth College in June 2008.

22000033
Clair Sick received her undergraduate
degree Kinesiology (Magna Cum Laude)
from SUNY Cortland in May 2007. She antic-
ipates completing her Masters in Clinical
Exercise Physiology and Cardiac Rehab from
East Stroudsburg University in July 2008. 

22000044
AAddaamm  HHooeehhnn graduated from Washington
& Lee University in Lexington, VA with
degrees in Accounting and Economics. He
lives in Arlington, VA and works at a finan-
cial firm in Washington DC.

22000077
MMiicchhaaeell  BBeehhnnkkee attends SUNY Oneonta
where he studies math and statistics. He
will graduate in May 2011. 
E-mail: goldramsfan@yahoo.com

Join us for this year’s production
Thoroughly Modern Millie

March 19-22, 2009 • Box Office: 336-2903
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The Spring Musical at
Irondequoit High School

Year Musical
2008 Once Upon a Mattress
2007 Damn Yankees
2006 Sugar!
2005 Beauty and the Beast
2004 Footloose
2003 Fiddler on the Roof
2002 The Scarlet Pimpernel
2001 Guys and Dolls
2000 Crazy for You
1999 West Side Story
1998 The King and I
1997 Once Upon a Mattress
1996 The Secret Garden
1995 Mame
1994 Music Man
1993 Anything Goes
1992 Guys and Dolls
1991 Fiddler on the Roof
1990 Oliver!
1989 The Wiz

Researched by Kathy Finnity DeMott (’72), Diane Cup Irwin (’72) and Gary Line (’76)

Sixth grade students at Iroquois Middle School prepare to launch their homemade rockets.
The launch is the culminating activity of the study of Newton’s three laws of motion: inertia,
force=mass times acceleration and reaction/action and demonstrates the concept of energy
conversion. The rocket launch has been part of the middle school curriculum for more than 25
years and provides a dramatic climax to this unit of study. Write the association about your
memories of school activities. 

Memories on Tape
In 2002, IHS alum Steve Arter taped
interviews with faculty who were teach-
ing during the 1950’s when he was a stu-
dent. Those interviewed were: Norma
Butler, Bruce Clair, John Dodge, Beulah
Hilfiker, Helen Rice, Butler Shaw and
Clare Wallace. Copies of this VHS tape
are now available for $15. ($5 will reim-
burse the IHS Media Club for copying
the tapes and the remaining amount will
cover postage and a small donation to
the West Irondequoit Foundation.)

Name__________________________

Address_________________________

_______________________________

City____________________________

State__________Zip______________

No. of copies_____ X 15=___________

Please make checks payable to the 
West Irondequoit Foundation. 
Send your request to:
The West Irondequoit Foundation -
Faculty Video
321 List Avenue
Rochester, NY 14617-3125

Year Musical
1988 Grease
1987 Arsenic and Old Lace*
1986 Carousel
1985 You Can’t Take It With You*
1984 Hello Dolly
1983 M*A*S*H
1982 The Music Man
1981 **
1980 Brigadoon
1979 Oklahoma
1978 Bells Are Ringing
1977 Guys and Dolls
1976 Sugar!
1975 Fiddler on the Roof
1974 The Music Man
1973 Funny Girl
1972 Hello Dolly
1971 West Side Story
1970 Mame
1969 Guys and Dolls

Year Musical
1968 My Fair Lady
1967 The Sound of Music
1966 Brigadoon
1965 South Pacific
1964 The King and I
1963 **
1962 Charley’s Aunt
1961 Damn Yankees
1960 Annie Get Your Gun

*During this period, a spring drama
alternated with a spring musical.
**Production title unknown. Please
call the Alumni Office at 585-336-
3067 if you remember the show.
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Alumni Spotlight Shines on
Class of 1950 Hans Tanner

By Earl Doser (’52)

Hans Tanner grew up on
Somershire Drive, and attended
Dake, before high school at the “old”
Irondequoit, at Titus & Cooper
Roads. Hans frequently rode his bike
to both schools (how many kids do
that now?). Hans' class was the last
one to attend the old building for all
four years.

His memories of IHS? “I remem-
ber in winter it snowed through the
window frame in the annex and the
wonderful woodwork, along with the
smell of the oiled floors. The oil
aided the fire that leveled the school
in 1951. My favorite teacher was
John Dodge, who taught Chemistry
and Physics. I remember with fond-
ness my English teacher, Mrs.
Reichel. I was President of the
Spanish Club, under Miss Alessi.

Hans wasn't involved in any
school sports, although he did play
some golf and basketball as a teenag-
er.  He was busy working part time
as a copy boy at the Democrat &
Chronicle newspaper during his sen-
ior year--the start of a long career at
that company. His father worked at
the Gannett papers, and got Hans a
job there.

He went on to the University of
Rochester, and was also working full
time at the D&C sports desk. Hans
spent 25 years at the paper, covering
the Rochester Americans of the
American Hockey League –not miss-
ing a home game in 20 years. On
occasion he also covered the
Rochester Royals basketball team,
and golf, along with other sports.

“That was a fun time,” Hans
recalled. “I believe the Americans
were better than at least one of the
NHL teams during their early years.
There were only six NHL teams in
the late 50's. I met most of the hock-
ey greats-Gordie Howe, Bobby Hull,
and many of  the young players mov-
ing up to the big league, as well as
veterans coming down to the AHL
after careers in the majors.”

Hans was so respected as a
sports writer, that he was one of
eleven inaugural inductees into the
Rochester Americans Hockey Hall of
Fame in 1987, and was voted into the
Frontier Field baseball Walk of Fame
in 2003.

One outstanding memory was
interviewing Jesse Owens, the 1936
Olympic track and field champion,
quite an honor for a young sports
journalist! Hans tells about Sam
Urzetta, the East Rochester US
Amateur golf champion, who played
in the US Open Championship at
Oakmont, PA. For the first two
rounds, Sam was paired with the
great Ben Hogan, renowned for his
intense concentration on the golf
course. Hans says, “I interviewed

Hogan after those rounds and asked
him his thoughts about Sam
Urzetta's golf game”?  Hogan
responded: “Who?”

Hans hasn't gone to any class
reunions yet, but sends his good
wishes to his classmates.  He hasn't
been back to Irondequoit since grad-
uation. His parents lived in
Irondequoit until their deaths. To say
Hans retired to a life of leisure after
25 years at the newspaper is a big
mistake! Busier than ever, he is
involved 100% of his time in his
antique business, and estate sales,
traveling all over New York State and
environs. He also operates estate
sales.  One of Hans' passions is old
postcards. He found one with a pic-
ture of Irondequoit High School from
1908, which he gave to the Alumni
Association.

Hans married his high school
classmate, Joan Cooke (now Mrs.
William Shomberg). Their four chil-
dren live in Dansville, Illinois, New
Hampshire, and Colorado. Hans lives
in Geneseo. You have to be fast to
catch up with him. Try an estate sale,
or where antiques are for sale. �

Spotlight On???
Do you know someone in your IHS Class who is outstanding in his or

her field of endeavor? A teacher, musician. politician, business person,
athlete, gardener, veteran? Submit an article, a half to a full page similar
to the “spotlight” article in this newsletter, telling of your classmate’s
accomplishments!

A picture of your classmate would be helpful. We can’t guarantee pub-
lication in the next, or subsequent newsletters; make it interesting, and
your story could move to the top of the list!  
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If this title sounds familiar to you
then you have probably spent some time
around the IHS swimming pool. Built in
1958 the pool has been a big part of some
of our lives. Whether it was Swim Club,
swim team or gym class there are many
memories that flow from our time there.

My own memories include attending
Senior Life Saving class under the
instruction of Mr. Allen and Mr. Vienna,
being on the women’s swim team, partic-
ipating in Swim Club and of course gym
class. Gym class periodically involved
swimming using the very interesting
bathing suits provided by IHS. The stu-
dents who were not one of the first to
claim their suit could find themselves lit-
erally swimming out of it as when the
student hit the water the suit often dou-
bled in size. Swim Club was where many
of us spent a great deal of time. On try-
out day girls lined the edge of the pool
waiting for their opportunity to perform
their stunts for the judges with the hope
of making it into the club. Being referred
to as a club was always a sore spot for
those of us who swam; we were a team.

Although it is now an Olympic sport, syn-
chronized swimming was not considered
a sport at IHS. While some groups and
individual members of Swim Club com-
peted for the school in interscholastic
competition, they could not be a part of
Varsity Club. Nonetheless, we put on a
great show and made long-lasting friend-
ships. Whether writing numbers, working
out or practicing over and over again, the
pool was home. With noses taped to keep
the water out and black and blue knees
from sliding across the tile, we swam for
hours. During the show, with the lights
out, the heavy doors opened and girls
quietly slid out. Across the tile on hands
and knees they moved to the pool’s edge
and slowly and quietly sunk into the cold
water. The heat was turned off during the
show in an attempt to keep the audience
comfortable. In the early 1970’s students
held a fundraiser to raise money for
acoustical tiles to improve the pool area.
Participants swam two hundred lengths
apiece to earn our sponsors’ support.
After college I was thankful for the oppor-
tunity to return to the IHS pool and assist

my little sister, Margaret Harvey, as she
took her place in Swim Club. While it
was a different perspective, taping noses
and manning the door, the camaraderie
was the same. It was good to help out, to
go back home. During 2006 and 2007 I
took the opportunity to swim laps in the
aging pool, it was great and it still felt
like home. As I looked at the board of
records there were names I recognized,
Tom Carvotta, Matt Krempin and Dave
Ashworth are a few I remember. This
past season the newspaper sang the
praises of Ricky Henahan. The coaches
of the swim team that practiced prior to
our scheduled swim were pool alum too,
Dave and Matt Muratore. It was a wel-
come feeling finding them each week
and knowing they continue to touch lives
at the pool.

After 50 years the pool has touched so
many of our lives and now we say good-
bye, mine is bittersweet.  While we wel-
come new beginnings, we will fondly recall
our old memories.  Remember, “smile and
don’t spit.”

Editor’s note: The pool at IHS is being
replaced this year and the new pool is
expected to open in August 2009. �

“Smile and Don’t Spit”

1944
1945
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

1956
1957
1958
1959
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1970
1972

1973
1978
1984
1985
1987
1989
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

1998
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

Art Connorton –
An Irondequoit HS Legend

By Linda Knapp Williams (’70)

Many alumni of Irondequoit High
School knew and loved the beloved
teacher and wrestling coach, Arthur
Connorton. Art Connorton passed away
after fighting a courageous battle with
cancer. He was known to both his family,
friends and students as just “Bear.” Art
Connorton started his 35 year career in
education with the West Irondequoit
School District in 1960 and retired in
1995. Many IHS alumni were students of
Art Connorton when he taught science
and health at Dake School. Many more
students knew him as the wrestling coach
of IHS. He started the IHS wrestling pro-
gram in 1960.

Art Connorton’s wrestling career at
Irondequoit High School was extremely
impressive.  He was named the Monroe
County Coach of the Year seven times
and was inducted into the National
Wrestling Hall of Fame. His wrestling
accomplishments at IHS included 84
team titles, 34 All Americans and 301
Dual-meet wins.  He served as a coach
and instructor at more than 400
wrestling camps and clinics around the
country and was also the assistant
wrestling coach at SUNY Brockport.
After his retirement in 1995, he contin-
ued to volunteer his wrestling expertise
in the school district. The wrestling gym
at Irondequoit High School is named for
him – the Connorton Gym. �

By Anne Harvey Sick (‘72)

Do you know of an alumnus who did not receive our newsletter?
Please contact the Alumni Office at

585-336-3067 with their name and address.

OLD
YEARBOOKS

WANTED
Do you have a yearbook you don’t want
anymore?  We would be happy to have it.
We are especially interested in the years
not listed in the chart below.  We have
extra yearbooks (limited quantities) from
the following years.  If you would like to
purchase one, call the Public Information
Office at (585) 336-3067.
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West Irondequoit Alumni Courtyard
Brick Order Form

Share in the history of West Irondequoit schools by purchasing an honorary or memorial brick in the ALUMNI
COURTYARD. This courtyard is evermore becoming a special place where memories are shared and honor is paid to
those who have known the West Irondequoit experience. COST: $50 per engraved brick.

o  Yes! I would like to support the West Irondequoit Alumni Courtyard by purchasing an engraved brick @ $50 per brick.

o My check, made out to the West Irondequoit Foundation for $50 per brick is enclosed.

o Please send me a photo of my brick once it is installed. o Digital o Print

Engraving instructions: There is space for exactly 14 characters per line and there are three lines
available. When filling the spaces, count all letters, spaces and punctuation marks as part of the 14
spaces. Please print clearly in block letters.

Line 1 ______________________________ Your Name ______________________________

Line 2 ______________________________ Address _________________________________

Line 3 ______________________________ City/State/Zip ____________________________

Mail this completed form to: West Irondequoit Foundation, 321 List Avenue, Rochester, NY 14617-3125

/ / / / / / / / / / / / /

/ / / / / / / / / / / / /

/ / / / / / / / / / / / /

Bricks are engraved each year and are
installed in June, just before the
Graduation Reception on Commencement
Day. These bricks were installed this year:

IN MEMORY OF
JACK WATERMAN
CLASS OF 1957

STEVE WADECKI
CLASS OF 1965
HAPPY 60TH!

J. MICHAEL
HALWIG, MD
CLASS OF 1972

NANCY GRAUPMAN
HALWIG

CLASS OF 1972

CLASS OF 1957
50TH REUNION

MARY ANN & RON
RAAB

CLASS OF 1957

ANN & JOHN
HECKER

DESMOND
PRESTON

CLASS OF 2008

THE DAMTOFTS
DANA, LINDSAY,
BRAD AND DREW

RICK & RAY
MEMMEL  1967
KEEP ON ROCKIN

MR.PAUL M CUFF
CLASS OF 2003
GO INDIANS!

IN MEMORY OF
BUTLER SHAW
BELOVED BY ALL

JAKE PARDO
CLASS OF 2007
GO IRISH!

20- SENIOR -08
FRESHMAN

LAURA DARRON

TYLER 2006
ALLIE 2008

WHITEHOUSE

DAVID 1970
JUSTIN 2003
WHITEHOUSE

WRIGHTS DON'67
JAMES 03

SARAH04 GREG08

LAST BUT NOT
LEAST

MARY NICHOLAS

DECKER FAMILY
DDD 71 KAD 00
EMD 02 LMD 08

STEPHANIE,
MELANIE AND
ANTHONY FALVO

THE SHERIDANS
MATT JOSH BEN
NATE AND SARAH

WITH GRATITUDE
TO FRANK CLAPP
LOUIS DICKENS

JOE CAPPIELLO
FROM ANN WEISS
CLASS OF 1967

MASTER JEDI
KYLE HOEHN
CLASS OF 2008

ARMANDO
OLIVIERI

RIVERA 2008

ERIK LINDQUIST
2008

TOM FERRITER
CLASS OF 2008

PEASE FAMILY
TIMOTHY   2006
BRITTANY  2008

DENNIS WHITE
MUSIC TEACHER

25 YEARS

JEFF GUERCIO
25 YEARS 2008
GO YANKEES!

ALEXIS JOVAN
WASHINGTON
FOREVER YOURS

IN MEMORY OF
JASON CAMARDO
1131977-352005
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West Irondequoit Alumni Association
321 List Avenue
Rochester, NY 14617
www.westirondequoit.org

Do you know of an alumnus who did not receive our newletter? 
Please contact the Alumni Office at 585-336-3067 with their name and address.

Alumni Information Update
Name: ______________________________________________ Maiden: __________________________

Address:______________________________________________ Year Graduated: ____________________

City, State, Zip ________________________________________ Phone: __________________________

Spouse’s first & last name:________________________________ Is your spouse a graduate of IHS? ______

Email Address: __________________________________________________________________________

Education (colleges attended, year graduated, degree obtained): ______________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Occupation/Employer: ______________________________________________________________________

Hobbies: ________________________________________________________________________________

Other interesting information you would like to share: ____________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

This form can be mailed to: West Irondequoit Alumni Association, 321 List Ave., Rochester, NY  14617.
WIAA relies solely on donations from alumni.  To help defray the cost of this newsletter and maintain our scholar-
ships, a suggested donation of $5 is gratefully appreciated.  Donations to WIAA are tax deductible as allowed by
law. You may also e-mail us at:  patricia_hartman@westiron.monroe.edu


